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Stylus Will Publish First Issue
Next Month; Deadline Monday

By Al Jacobson
Stylus, campus literary magazine, will publish its winter

volume, containing campus-written poetry and prose, late in
February. Material submitted will be judged for publication
by members of Stylus and must be filed in the library not
later than January 15. All copy will be returned.

"Absolute impartiality is being maintained in determin-
ing which selections are to be published in the book," said
Stylus president, Joan Stewart Hodgeson. "The material is
presented to the selectors with-#

out signature and is judged on

the basis of literary achievements
of originality, clarity, and interest
to the reader." This year's Stylus
will attempt presentation of a com-

plete cross-section of the campus
trend of writing.

Three groups will be asked to

publish their material; Stylus

members, past and present, and

prospective members submitting to

the magazine for the first time.
Editor Joan Hodgeson, Vice-Presi-

dent Andy Orr, Secretary Bob
Wade, and Treasurer Jack Sisler
are the actives now on the campus.
Professor John Q. Wolf is faculty
advisor.

Joan Hodgeson will write the
collection's Preface, dealing with
the material used, reason for its

selection, the general trend of
subject matter chosen, and an ob-
jective comparison of this and
last year's work. Commenting
upon the material already received,

Joan said, "I'm surprisingly
pleased by the large amount of
excellent iateiria whichi has been

turned in this year. We have much
from which to choose."

The 1951 winter edition will

number 65 to 75 pages, approxi-

mately the same as last year's

prose edition. Fair distribution of

printing space is assured all who

contribute.

Famous Pictures To
Be Available Soon

Alpha Theta Phi Will
Have Works Framed

Framed reproductions of the

works of famous artists will soon

be available for circulation by the

library in addition to the regular

line of books, Miss Mary Marsh,

librarian, has announced.

The reproductions may be check-
ed out by dormitory students for a

semester at a time for a small
fee. The college will attend to
proper hanging of the pictures in

dormitory rooms.

According to Miss Marsh, every

effort has been made to obtain a

broad selection of prints to suit

varying tastes. While the collec-
tion will not be large to begin
with, new prints will be added

through the years.

Members of Alpha Theta Phi,
honorar y scholistic fraternity,

donated $100 to the college last

spring for the purchase of prints
for exhibition. As there is no

space for an exhibition, it was sug-

gested and agreed upon that the

money be used for the framing

of prints which the library al-

ready owns and for the foundation
of the circulating library.

Further announcement concern-

ing availability of the prints will

be made when they are framed and
ready for distribution.

Crouch Named Best
Senior of AOPi

Frances Crouch has been named

as the outstanding member of Kap-

pa Omicron chapter of AOPi by

the chapter's alumni group.

Each year this group chooses an

outstanding senior from the South-

western chapter on the basis of

scholarship, extra-curricular activi-

ties, character, and service to the

sorority, the college and the com-

munity.

Frances is a co- °
editor of this
year's annual and

president of
Torch, senior
women's honorary
group. She has
been student com-
missioner of pub-
lications and is a
past associate litor anA s,-:
tv editor of TheSou'wester. She
also edited - last - year's Stbdnt d
Council Handbook.

She has covered Southwestern
society news for The Commercial
Appeal and wrote a regular Sun-

day feature for that newspaper on

Southwestern life last year. Earlier
this year she was named to the
college board of Mademoiselle mag-
azine and is competing for one
of twenty guest editorships offered

by Mademoiselle.
- oo----

KA Rose Ball Will
Be Held Tomorrow

The first formal of the 1951
dance season will-be the Rose Ball
of Kappa Alpha to be held tomor-
row night at the Memphis Country
Club. The Swingsters will play.

Highlight of the evening will be
the presentation of the 1951 Kappa
Alpha Rose. Sarah Loaring-Clark,
the 1950 honoree, will present
flowers to her successor.

Officers of KA who will head
the fraternity leadout are: Presi-

dent, David Thomas with Virginia
Fullenwider; Vice-president Ray
Bryant with Hattie Edens; Secre-

tary Roy Page with Elizabeth Car-
ter; Treasurer Bob Allen with

Sarah Loaring-Clark; Correspond-

ing Secretary Chunk Hamlet with
Courtney Crumpton; Historian
Billy Joe Crisamore with Ann
Raines; and Parliamentarian Roxie
Lee with Joan Stewart.

0-

Chi Omega Will Entertain
Faculty With Chocolate

Chi Omega will entertain the
faculty in their annual coffee hour
to be held this afternoon at 4 in
the sorority lodge. Martha Ellen

Maxwell, president will receive.

Open faced tea sandwiches and

hot chocolate will be served. Joan

Smith is arrangements committee
chairman.

Ground Is Broken
For New Library

Philanthropist Burrow
Turns First Earth

With Mr. A. K. Burrow,
donator of the funds for South-
western's $600,000 library wielding
the shovel, ground was broken for
the new building at a special cere-
mony held during chapel hour last
Friday.

Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president-
emeritus of the college, was the
principal speaker. He was pre-
ceded at the makeshift rostrum in
the middle of the field in front of
Palmer Hall where the library is
to be erected by Sidney Farns-
worth, president of the Board of
Directors and Dr. Peyton N.
Rhodes, college president. Dr.
Rhodes introduced all speakers and
Mr. Burrow, who turned the first
spadeful of earth.

Lines have been laid outlining
the exterior perimeter of the build-
ing and a building permit for
$350,000 has been obtained. Walk
C. Jones and Walk C. Jones, Jr..
are architects, but a building con-
tract has not been let as yet. The

amount allowed under the present
building permit is only a fraction
of that which will eventually be
spent on the library, but it was the
desire of all concerned to begin
construction as soon as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Burrow an-
nounced that they would give the
necessary funds to construct a

. (Continued :'on Payre'4) :

Bandsters To Offer
Varied Program

By Betty Lou Wood

Southwestern's band will present
its first concert of the year in
Hardie Auditorium January 16.
The program will be varied to
meet the interests of all South-

westerners.

In addition to pure band music
such as Sousa's "Stars and Stripes
Forever," popular and classical
numbers will be presented. "Broad-
cast from Brazil" and "The Synco-
pated Clock" will give the fancy
drummers a chance to show their
art.

For those who prefer the more
serious music, there will be Schu-
bert's "Andante Con Moto" from
the "Symphony in C Major" and
"If Thou Be Near" by Bach.

Two students will play solos on
this program. Betty Basom will
play the light and humorous "Pic-
colo Pic" by Slater and arranged
by M. L. Lake. Dick Barnes will

render the baritone solo, "Ballad
for Evening."

A sprinkling of marches and
familiar popular tunes help round
out the program which should at-
tract the whole student body as

'well as the faithful faculty.
0-o-

Fritz Freeman Leads
YWCA Discussion

Members of the YWCA discussed
the problem of sectism at their
monthly meeting hell Tuesday in
the Kappa Delta lodge. Limitation
of members to young women of
some Christian faith was the main
topic.

Frances Freeman told of the Na-
tional YWCA convention which she
recently attended. President Erlene

Mr. A. K. Burrow turns the first shovel of earth for the _A. A.
Burrow Library for which he has donated funds as Dr. Peyton N.
Rhodes, president of the college looks on.

IRC Council Plans Work For
Second Semester's Program

The International Relations Club Council met last night
in the Bell Room to lay plans for the second semester's work
in stimulating interest and understanding of the world situa-
tion.

The group outlined next semester's programs, set up a
nominating committee, and discussed constitutional revisions.
Among the highlights scheduled for next semester will be
talks by such guest speakers as Mr. Francis G. Hickman,

0 publisher of the Cotton Trade
avison Journal and recent traveler in theMary Beth Davidsn Far East; Mr. W. R. Herstein, di-WinsEssa y Contest rector, of the Meiiphi lne rna-

tional Center; Caffey Robertson,
who has just returned from the

Mary Beth Davidson has been Orient; Dr. T. K. Young, Idlewild
named first prize winner of tie pastor and European traveler; and
Peter Pauper Press essay contest Mr. Edward Meeman, editor of the
which was conducted by the English Press-Scimitar. Also to be included
department with the Freshman are several film forums.
class participating. The winningessay was titled "The Spectator Last night's council meeting wasPapers, as pubtitled "Tished by Peter a prelude to next week's business

Pauper Press.h" meeting which will be open to all

Second prize went to Suse Josen- IRC members and any other stu-
hans for her essay "ThSuse Character dents interested in foreign affairs.
hans for her essay "The Character
of Peter Pauper Press Books," and This meeting will be held Thurs-

third prize to John Richards for day, January 18, at 7 p.m. in 100

his essay "Impression of a Book Palmer. At that time officers for

Exhibit." the second semester will be elect-

Peter Pauper books were given ed, plans will be presented and

as prizes, the winners choosing the discussed, and several constitution-

particular books they wanted for al clauses will be opened for re-

their own. The contest was spon- vision.

sored by the Peter Pauper Press "With the mounting tension and
in an effort to familiarize the anxiety over the Korean situation,
public with the quality of their IRC attendance and support was
printing and the beauty of the exceptional last semester. We only
books. hope that students and others will

The Press previously presented continue their interest," Jimmy
the Southwestern Library with a James, club president said.
gift of 100 books, which were used Other members of the IRC
in an exhibit in the show cases. Council are Francis Freeman,

o vice-president; Kenneth Forbes,

Wenger Reads Paper secretary; Prof. T. M. Lowry, fac-
ulty advisor; and Toby Bunn and

About French Novel Bob Richardson, past presidents.

Dr. Jared E. Wenger, professor Dr. Baker Is Elected
of French, read a paper on La Science Gro Head
Rabouilleuse, a novel of the greatp
French author Balzac, at a meet-
ing of the Modern Lauguage As-
sociation held December 29 at the
Hotel Statler in New York.

The paper was read in the 19th
Century section of the convention.
This section was devoted entirely
to Balzac in commemoration of the
100th anniversary of his death. Dr.
Wenger's work treated the prob-
lem of how much accident and how
much design went into the writing
of the masterpiece.

Dr. Wenger was an apt choice
to read on Balzac, as he wrote his

Downs presided over the meeting. dissertation on the author.

Dr. Clinton L. Baker, professor
of Biology, was elected president
of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science at the
academy convention held last week
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. Baker was director of the
Reelfoot Lake Biological Station
which was operated by the Ten-
nessee Academy of Science and is
a former president of that group.

The A.A.A.S. is made up of 38
state academies, 129 affiliated
societies, 51 associated societies,
and has over a minilin members.
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EDI ORIALLY SPEAKING
Here's Why

Earlier in the year a letter was circulated to

all organizational presidents requesting that
they assign some member of their organization

to be responsible for informing The Sou'wester

of all organizational parties or other accom-

plishments of newsworthy nature. To date only
two of the sororities have complied with this

request, and, as a result, the pages of The

Sou'wester have carried more stories concern-

ing these two organizations than all the other

groups together.

It is not our idea to favor any organization,
but our limited staff and the blind alleys we
encounter in seeking information on the campus
make it impossible for us to learn all the things
that we would like to print in the newspaper.

Therefore, you can help us by passing on
any tips that you may have for stories, either
concerning. your organization or anything else

that might be going on around campus. We

don't ask that you write anything out in story

form. We have people who can do that, but

we do need information badly. You can give

a big hand to your frat or sorority group as

well as to us if you pass along any informa-

tion that may come your way.
Limited space makes it impossible for us to

give the coverage we would like to certain
stories, but we would like to carry at least an
announcement of everything that goes on on

campus.
-----------

About Chapel.
When this semester, which is rapidly mount-

ing into The achives, first began, the students

this college were promised that something

would be done about the chapel services.

Among the suggestions favorably received by

the powers that be was that of inviting speakers

not connected with the college. To our' eyes so

far, there have been even less outside speakers

than there were when we were freshmen, and
attendance was required only three days a

week.
One thing that we feel should be done im-

mediately, however. The locks for the doors

that have been requested by the two students

who stand as marshals at the beginning of the

services should be placed on the doors. The

large amount of confusion caused by late-

comers and which decidedly detracts from the

religious tone of the chapel could thus be

avoided.
. -- o 0---

Thanks, Mr. Burrow!
Since Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Burrow's announce-

ment of tlhir gift of a library to the college was

made during the summer, The Sou'wester has

not been availed of an opportunity to thank

them until now. According to a story in a July

issue of the Presbyterian Outlook this gift is

the largest ever made by a living Presbyterian

to his church. Therefore we feel that every stu-

dent now attending this college or who plan

to send children here should be deeply grate-
ful to Mr. and Mrs. Burrow. Their generosity

has done a great thing for Southwestern and

it will give Southwestern the opportunity to do

even greater things in the future.
• -o----

0Congratulations!

The Sou'wester congratulates Dr. Clinton

Baker upon his: election as president of the

American Association for the Advancement of
Science. Being the first Southerner ever to hold
the office, Dr. Baker's position reflects credit not

only upon Southwestern but upon this section
of the country as well.-
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Crescendo
and

. Diminuendo

The Ballet Russe has come again.
Quite a few Southwesterners felt
well repaid for their early return
to school by this outstanding per-
formance. The company of talented
and highly-trained ballet artists
presented a different program each

of the two nights of their "stand"
here.

The second night's program
opened with a story-less, pure bal-
let in a forest setting. Later two
soloists were featured in a superb
scene from "The Blue Bird." A
wild and vigorous Asiatic dance
with camp-fire lighting effects left
the audience gasping for breath
but thundering with applause.

Looking to the future, we find
two musical programs of very dif-
ferent nature. The first is a down-
town concert by Isaac Stern, Satur-
day, January 13. The noted
violinist is sponsored by the Bee-
thoven Club, and his program
should be a treat to all listeners.

The other is by the Southwestern
Band in Hardie next Tuesday. The
Band, being composed of students,
has tried to select a program at-
tractive to the average student as
well as music majors. They will
play another number by Leroy
Anderson, author of the Band's
hit last year, "Sleigh Ride." This
year the tune is "The Syncopated
Clock," with the typical percus-
sion gymnastics.

Also on the program and with
expert percussion playing and a
cornet duet is "Broadcast From
Brazil," a samba by David Bennett.
To bring the musip back from
South America will be the expert-
ly-arranged "American Folk Rhap-
sody" by Grundman.

In keeping with the policy of the
College of Music, two student

-soloists will be presented. Dick
Barnes will play the baritone solo
in Morrissey's "Ballad For Eve-
ning" and' Betty Basom will tickle
the upper octaves with "Piccolo
Pie."

The Band is one of the few stu-
dent organizations capable of roll-
ing classical matter and everyday
enjoyment ,into one free program.

It is only a short three weeks
until the choir trip. Until then,
you'll be hearing a lot from me

about that organization.

LETTERS
To The Editor

Dear Editor

Seems as if the "wheels" on the

draft boards have been swayed by

dear ole pragmatism, U. S. style.

"In the interest of science, the

future of our country, ad infinitum
(says the draft board), the most
intelligent, i.e. 'the ones with the
highest grades' should be defer-
red." Wonder how long Tom Edison,
Clarence Darrow, Irving Cobb, etc.,
would have lasted in 1951? Their
grades certainly wouldn't have en-
abled them "to preserve the glor-
ious future of our country" as far

as the draft board and others are

concerned.

If there are any psychological

factors involved in acquiring the
right grade, boys, you had better
bone up on 'em. Remember, we
must be sure to preserve our fu-

ture by making the right grades.
W. E. (Bill) Sharp, Jr.

P. S. One of the largest law
firms in N. Y. C. refuses to hire
anyone in the upper ten percent

of their class. Reason: They say
said persons are misfits and not
"adaptable" to conditions requir-
ing "instantaneous mental adjust-
ment modifications." I'm adaptable,
are you? Well, I guess our coun-
try just hasn't learned what will
make it better. It is a shame,
though, that there are so many

more of us non-tenpercenters who

could, do so much for the future
of the nation but just don't know

how to go about getting the right
grades so that we can do same.

Dear Editor:
In past years at Southwestern

I've heard the umpires and referees
at the various intramural games
criticized for their performance
after almost every event. Maybe
it's time an official gets credit
where credit's due.

In the opinion of this writer no

one could have done a better or a
fairer job than did Bob White-

side in the recent ATO-Independent
game. His decisions were definite,
and he proved himself alert in

watching the play. No official is

infallible, but any game is im-
proved when the spectators and

players feel he is doing his best.
Let's have a few more like him!

Name Withheld

The Missing Lynx
Outside the squirrels chattered endlessly in the naked branches

of the trees, complaining of the bitter wind which whipped around

the corners of the building. The boy dragged his feet along the dormi-

tory hall and barely raised his head to answer the greeting of his

friends who hurried past.
He turned into his room, sighed, and took off his coat and tie.

He took a towel from the foot of the bed and wiped the moistness

from his palms. He threw the towel into a corner.

He wandered to a window. Below him a group of boys and girls
were laughing and talking . . . talking about the night's basketball
game, talking about the next night's dance, talking about last night's
date, talking about the next morning's quiz.

His fraternity's song ran through his mind, and, against its
background he heard the voice of the man who had spoke at opening
convocation.

"Some of you are here for an education. To you we guatantee
the best that our faculty and facilities can provide. Others, unfortu-
nately, have come to have a good time. It is not yet too late for those
to leave, for there is no place for them here. There will be good times,
and enough, but the fact that you have come here to be taught must
always remain uppermost in your minds. In conclusion, let me welcome
you to the college with the hope that you will make this the best four
years of your lives."

From the bell tower clanged notes announcing five o'clock. The
shadows on the campus merged into one and the trees could scarcely
be detected in the dark sky. He turned to his desk and opened his
portable.

"Dear Mom," he wrote, "You don't need to send me money for
next semester's tuition. I won't need it. I didn't make it, mom. I
can't come back. I can't ... ."

He slumped over the typewriter, sobbing silently.
Muted by the closed window the strains of the Alma Mater,

sung by a group of passing students, reached his ears.

By Robert Q. Dunn

The birds and the bees are ice bound, shiv-
ering in their nests, bears are hibernating,
Apollo might be chasing Venus de Milo, but
what's Venus going to do with no arms . . .
in brief, fellow lovers, THIS AIN'T SPRING! Or
is it?

Now there's a good question. By the looks
of this here campus, I'd be inclined to say
that the groundhog overslept. If nature green,
and in general, would take a few pointers from
this, and I am certain, other campuses . . .
we'd have a glorious year of friendliness and
overproduction and early crops.

Balfour must be doing a supurb business.
Just picture real, true and evermorish love with-
out the Fraternity Pin. Why, no one else would
know two were engaged to be engaged.

Yesterday, I scandalously overheard a
young lady admit to her house mother that
she was engaged but unringed. What an odd
situation. She must feel perfectly naked, cold
fingered or something. She's probably be-
ginning to wonder whether his love is even
1/2 carat. But don't worry honey; with his
connections, business and otherwise, the lay
away plan on the stone's downpayment will
be borrowed within a year.

The East African Ubangee Tribe, and the
desert Totenhot have about the only practical
uses for marriage rings. The former prevents
the female's talking by lip-ringing and the lat-
ter, one of the only honest peoples, admits the
status of home leadership by allowing the male
to wear the ring in his nose.

Ah, but love is sweet, a regular heart throb-
bing crime. Yes sir, hearts throb and jewel
companies make off with the loot.

----- o--
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As the first half of the school year makes
the turn and bangs into the home stretch, stu-
dents break up their bridge games early of
nights and hasten into cloistered rooms to beat

the books. Professors wear out pencils devising
fiendish methods of finding out how little the
youngsters know and the youngsters are just

beginning to realize how little they do know.
Memphis weather continues on a here today

basis and to the devil with tomorrow as the
mercury takes time out after running up and
down all winter.

'The great basketball strike fizzled like Cali-
fornia in the Rose Bowl as every one of the
strikers returned except those who had other

reasons than doubt of Clemens' ability for
quitting.

Ground was broken for the new library as
Mr. Burrows showed himself to be as a ditch
digger, a good cotton man. Dr. Rhodes and a
goodly percentage of the student body smiled
upon his agrarian efforts, but the dream of a
separate library fit to house the college's fine
collection of books become a wet concrete
reality and Mr. Burrows is the man to thank.

The basketball team broke the football team's
record of seven losses this season as they
dropped their eighth to Lambuth in Jackson.

The Naval Air Reserve suddenly decided
that it wanted several Southwesterners, includ-
ing Mo Bollinger, Reg Germany and a couple
of others, all of whom started work on getting
deferred.

Robert Q. Dunn was late with his column, as
usual.

Someone, in the dark hours of Monday
night, bravely filled the Sou'wester office with
leaves and other assorted trash and hereby
gets an engraved invitation to drop in on editor
of aforementioned rag and get a face full of fist.

A few shivering robins scrapped for tid-bits
over frozen ground, and the perrennial squirrel
romped from tree to tree. Life at Southwestern
went on much as usual.
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Sportsman's
Corner

By Bob Whiteside

Understand it is not the policy of this column to gripe but-.

We wandered out to the gym the other night to see what was

advertised as a basketball game. The Southwestern Lynx were meet-

ing a highly favored Arkansas State team from Jonesboro. We climbed

up into the stands and prepared to watch the teams warm up. You
know it took an architectural genius to design that gym. The supports

have been skillfully arranged so that no matter where one sits he

finds one or the other of the goals obscured by a post.

But back to the subject. The Arkansas aggregation was a well

organized, experienced team while the Lynx proved to be a scrappy

team with lots of fight-if you will pardon the expression-once the

game got under way.

The thing started like a basketball game; at least there were

five men on each team and the ball was thrown up in the middle.

But the ball being thrown up seemed to be the signal for a wild

melee which soon lost most of its similarity to this sport called

basketball.

In addition to the five men on each team there were two more

men called officials on the floor, whose duty is, as we understand

it, to see that the game progresses according to certain set rules and

to penalize those who violate the rules. It was soon apparent that

the officials we had were either unacquainted with the rules or their

duty-and we might add that it is our suspicion that they were not

on intimate terms with either.

The Lynxsters literally clawed their way to an early lead and,

once they learned that our officials condoned such tactics began

pushing the State team around the ring-I mean floor. But then

the State team joined the festivities with a will and it was not long

before they had taken matters into their own hands and twisted them

into a more affirmative shape.

As the officials let the game get completely out of hand the

inevitable happened. It was just after one of the teams had drawn a

15 yard clipping penalty that the free-for-all broke out in mid-court.

We are sure that Southwestern lost the game but due to one of

those blasted posts we are not sure of the outcome of the fight. We

are glad that the skirmish did not spread to the stands though . .

we fear the Jonesboro fans had us out-numbered.

We are not saying that the officiating affected the ultimate out-

come of the game. State had a good team. But we will say that if

that was an example of Tennessee officials we will go back to Arkan-

sas (salaam to the west please) where the officials are merely

prejudiced and not completely ignorant of their purpose on the court.
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Lynx-Millsaps
To Play Here

The Southwestern cagers take
on the Millsaps quintet next Mon-
day in the Fargason Field House
at eight o'clock, the fourth home
engagement of the season. Pre-
ceeding the chief attraction will be
an intramural basketball game be-
tween SAE and Kappa Sigma.

The South'western-Millsaps clash
should be a good ball game, al-
though neither team is particularly
strong. Last season the Lynx
whipped the Majors 64-37 in a
game played in Hollandale, Miss.

Following this contest on the
schedule is a tour through Miss-
issippi, witha game against Miss-
issippi College in Clinton on Friday
night and another with Millsaps
on Saturday. Early in the season
Mississippi College decisioned the
Lynx 71-63.

0o-

Lambuth Hits Cats
With Eighth Loss
The Lynx basketeers dropped

their eighth in a row to Lambuth's
Eagles 80-56 on the hardwood at
Jackson, Tenn., last Monday night.
Overcoming a height disadvantage
with fast court play, the Eagles
raced into the lead and ended the
half leaving Southwestern on the
underside of a 41-25 score.

Lambuth forwards Bill Burnette
and Kenton Burnette and guard Bill
Carter spiked the fast moving
Eagle offense with 20, 17, and 20
points respectively.

Pacing the Cats with 13 points
each, were guard Roy Gwin and
substitute center Bob Allen.

-o-

Indians Drop Lynx
By 73-48 Count

The Lynx dropped a 73-48 de-
cision to the Arkansas State
Indians last Saturday night in a
rough-and-tumble contest loosely
described as a basketball game.

The Cats were heavy underdogs,
but carried the fight to the visitors
through most of the first half, lead-
ing from the opening whistle until
about five minutes before the half,
sometimes by as much as six or
eight points. Indian strength made

itself apparent with startling sud-
deness late in the half and they
spurted to a safe 47-28 halftime
lead.

The second half was played
largely by reserves on both sides,
with Arkansas State maintaining
their margin throughout.

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM
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DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

In Monday's games: ATO should
overwhelm PiKA, and SAE's
height and ball handling show

them to be superior to KS.

In Wednesday's games: PiKA

will again be far the underdog in

the tilt with the Independents,

and KA's height should be the ad-

vaRtage that would edge out SN.
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Verley's Cleaner
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Is On INTRAMURALS
By Jack Worthington

The first four games of the 1951 intramural Basketball
Season, played this week, showed a very strong league worth
watching for some fast and exciting games.

In the opener Sigma Nu took a fast lead on the Old Men,
but managed to lead by only one point at the half time.
They went ahead to take the game 33-27. Threlkeld and
Bugbee led the Sigma Nu scoring with 14 and 12 points re-
spectively. Mabry paced the Old Men with 16.

The Independents jumped into
a lead over ATO in Monday night's scored 10. Whitley scored 8 of

second game, and kept it until the ! the PiKA 11.

middle of the fourth quarter. The In tonight's games: The Inde-
Alpha Taus gained momentum as pendents' height advantage and
the game progressed, and scored cool court play should lead them
15 points in the last quarter to to a victory over Sigma Nu. KA
win 37-32. Vick of the Independ- may be expected to outplay the
ents was high scorer for the game Old Men, who lack height and
with 13 points. Inseeda

The first half of the KA-SAE
game on Wednesday night was a
close see-saw battle and ended

with SAE leading 18-17. But the

SAE five held the KA's to only 8

points in the second half and won

34-25. SAE's Fox was high scorer

of the game with 13 points.

Kappa Sigma, playing its second

team for half the game, smeared
the fighting PiKA's 70-11 in the

second game of the evening. White-

side and Rhea shared high scoring

honors with 16 and 15 points re-

spectively while Gillespie and

Webb of the second team each

Southwestern
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R
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Hanne Lonning, Norwegian From Oslb,
Here To Study Voice Next Semester

By Al Jacobson
Vivacious Hanne Grell Lonning, a blond, cherubic Nor-

wegian from Oslo arrived with the New Year on our campus

where she intends to remain for one semester to study sing-

ing. She is a a soprano.
In this country since mid-September, she says she has

been most favorably impressed by the informality of the

American people and "those big, wide, beautiful American

highways which run for miles and miles." Hanne has had

ample opportunity to view both the

people here and the highways, for, Richardson Reelected As
since September, she has come ATO President Tuesday
from Connecticut to Washington,

D.C., to St. Louis, where she vis- Bob Richardson was reelected

ited her friend, Betsy Mayfield. president of Alpha Tau Omega fra-

Hanne met Betsy in Oslo where ternity at a meeting Tuesday night.

the latter was studying Interna- Wayne Todd was named vice-

tional Living. president.

Flaxen-haired Hanne, daughter John Cochran was also reelected

of a physician, attended the Ris as scribe, Mort McMillan was

Skole in Oslo which she says teach- chosen as treasurer, Bill Young

es many more subjects than the was named Annals Keeper, Jack

American high-school. "The Nor- Worthington elected usher, andAmwegian high-schools are most intelleor- Dick Kinsinger named sentinel.
wegiaii schools are most intellec- o-----
tual; we were allowed only two

school dances a year." She went

on, her blue eyes growing larger

as she expressed herself in finely

accented English, "American stu-

dents are very lucky; students in

Norway do not have automobiles."

CUC Forum Postponed

The Christian Union Forum

originally scheduled for Wednes-

day, January 10, was postponed

and may be called off entirely.

wuc ct nn~J ST t

New Library ...
(Continued from Page 1)

library at a meeting of the promi-

nent men and women of the four

synods of the Presbyterian Church

which support Southwestern held

June 27. At the time Mr. Burrow

stated that he would like to see a

building constructed which would

be oustanding in the future as well

as the present. Plans call for a

structure which will match any of
its type in the United States.

According to Dr. Rhodes the new

library will embody the best of new

and old library features. There will.

be seminar rooms, conference

rooms for tutorial meetings, ap-

proximately one hundred individual

study cubicles, and microfilm read-

ing rooms.
The reading room will be locat-

ed along the north side, and the

stacks, probably five tiers high and

designed for an eventual capacity

Coppr D . ' "Comercal"Artst

Incl

UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners
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Phone 7-5851 '613 N. McLean

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking... Open a pack... enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields-prove theydo smoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

CHESTRFIELD

THE

of 200,000 volumes, will more thanaccommodate all volumes to be

acquired by the library in the next

fifty years if increase continues

at the present rate.

Another feature will be a lecture
and exhibit hall which will seat

150. An accordian wall for this

room is under consideration so that

it may be divided into two smaller

halls if necessary. There will be

staff and faculty lounges and pro-

visions for serving refreshments.

"The Burrow Library will fill
Southwestern's greatest need," Miss

Mary Marsh, librarian, has said.

"We have become so crowded in

our present quarters that effi-

ciency has been menaced. Not only

is the reading space too, limited,

but the space for technical and ad-

ministrative operations also has

DG?
~

i i--

r,

Phone 7-5852

January .12, 19511
beeii overtaxed.

The building is scheduled for
completion in 1952, but President

Rhodes hais said that delays are

anticipated because of the state of
international affairs. Exterior

finishing will be in the same

brown fieldstone as the college's

other permanent buildings.

The MAOAPADW will enter-

tain Wednesday night at the home

of Allen Jacobson. All members

and pledges are invited.


